Dinner Tonight!

Lil’ Bacon Bites

1 pound thick sliced bacon
1 8 ounce can whole water chestnuts, drained

Slice each piece of bacon in half and wrap around a water chestnut. (Chestnuts may be cut in half, if needed). Skewer with toothpick to hold bacon in place. Broil in toaster oven or conventional oven, turning about every 5 minutes, until bacon is crispy.

Preparation Time: 5 minutes  
Cook Time: 25 minutes  
Serves: 12

Nutrition facts per serving:  
Calories: 66  
Total Fat: 7 g  
Cholesterol: 10 mg  
Sodium: 120 mg  
Total Carbohydrate: 0.2 g  
Protein: 1.7 g